
 
JOB POSTING 

 
The Human Resource Department is currently seeking qualified candidates to fill the job opening listed below. To apply for this position, you 
must: ►Inform your supervisor of your interest. ►Complete an Internal Application Form and forward it to Human Resources before the posting 
expiration date. All applications will be reviewed and interviews will be arranged by the Human Resource Department.  
 

POSITION TITLE: Manager, Public Relations 

DEPARTMENT: Trade Books HIRING RANGE: $37k - $48k 

POSTING EXPIRES: June 7, 2011 SUPERVISOR: Don Gates 

   
RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 Help lead and build the industry-leading public relations department 

 Increase Zondervan’s share of voice in the media; proactively seek new print and broadcast media opportunities. 

 Create effective communications and publicity campaigns to increase awareness of and build the Zondervan and Trade Book 
brands into trustmarks with media, consumers, retailers, and authors. 

 Provide excellent, strategic PR campaigns to increase awareness and sales of Zondervan products, and increase internal and 
external customer satisfaction. 

 Hire and manage outside PR agency relationships and freelancers for media-centric books. 

 Provide and manage PR strategy and counsel to product-specific PR campaigns; create and maintain press materials. 

 Monitor news and seasonal trends; create and pitch trend stories, cross-product themed stories, respond to media requests, 
provide authors as subject matter experts, etc. 

 Communicate to the media regarding new product releases, best-selling backlist products, and titles that speak to news-breaking 
events and trends, etc. 

 Secure and drive interviews and media attention for Zondervan authors, contributors, and related spokespeople for maximum sales 
and brand impact. 

 Manage the product specific publicity budget for authors. 

 Create mutually beneficial relationships with product marketing directors, promotions managers, media contacts as well as key 
authors. 

 Maintain relationships with magazine & newspaper editors and writers; television and radio producers; and authors through written, 
verbal, and personal communication. 

 Implement public relations activities at industry trade shows (e.g., ICRS Conventions, BEA, NPC), based on the agreed upon trade 
show communications strategy. 

 Measure, analyze and report on media coverage; communicate updates for distribution to the sales teams. 

 Oversee and update the Zondervan web newsroom to ensure the content is up to date, accurate, clear, and valuable to our media 
partners and other site visitors with timely updates. 

 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES (Personal Characteristics): 
Required 
 3 years+ experience in publicity, and corporate communications 

 Proven media relations record with established relationships 

 BA Degree in a related area or related work experience 

 Experience with print & broadcast media 

 Results oriented          

 Flexible           

 Team oriented attitude         

 Organized           

 Highly motivated          

 Handle pressure and deadlines         

 Creative and Innovative 
 

Preferred 
 Experience in managing projects and budgets with diverse internal and external resources 

 Experience and knowledge of publishing industry or related field 

 
 
 

FLEX TIME POSSIBLE:  Yes      (Hours 8:00am – 5:00pm, M-F)    TRAVEL REQUIRED:  Yes 
FORWARD COMPLETED INTERNAL APPLICATION TO: Dee Steeby X3390 / B42  

APPLY ONLINE AT: www.zondervan.jobs 

http://www.zondervan.jobs/

